No Bad Injuries Suffered, But—

**Iowans 'Badly Bruised Bunch' of Players**

By LOREN BICKLEY

Iowa's sports editor

Iowa was a pretty badly bruised bunch of players Saturday night against Purdue. The Hawkeyes had a good game and played well until the fourth quarter. However, they gave up a 25-yard touchdown to Purdue and lost the game 33-7.

Purdue quarterback Bill Parker was outstanding, completing 17 of 30 passes for 200 yards and 3 touchdowns. Iowa's Dan Enich, alumnus of Drake University, also had a good game, completing 16 of 28 passes for 220 yards and 2 touchdowns. However, Iowa's defense was not up to par and allowed Purdue to score 3 touchdowns in the second and third quarters.

In the fourth quarter, Iowa tried to rally, but Purdue's defense held strong and the Hawkeyes were unable to score. Purdue's offensive line was particularly strong, with Bob Allen, Mike Miller, and Carol Hilt manufacturing the damage. Purdue's defensive line, led by Bob Miller, Alex Powers, and Gary Ogilvie, put constant pressure on Iowa's quarterbacks.

The game was a tough one for Iowa, but they will bounce back. Iowa's defense played well overall, and their offense had a good game until the fourth quarter. With a little more preparation, Iowa could have fared better.

NSE

---

**Senator Okays Arming Bill, Permission to Sail to Any Port**

**BADGE FOR VICTORY**

Special Diet Session To Discuss Relations Between U.S., Japan

By BARCLY WAGGONER

Iowa's sports editor

The special diet session was held to discuss relations between the U.S. and Japan. The session was well attended, with representatives from the Senate, House of Representatives, and other government agencies.

Senator Jake Jenkins introduced the session, stating the importance of the relationship between the U.S. and Japan. He emphasized the need for greater understanding and cooperation between the two nations.

Jenkins noted that the U.S. and Japan had a long history of cooperation and friendship, but recent events had strained the relationship. He called for a renewed commitment to work together to achieve common goals.

Senator John Williams, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, also spoke. He emphasized the importance of strong alliances and the need to work together to address global challenges.

The session was well received, with representatives from both parties expressing support for greater cooperation between the U.S. and Japan.
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**Nazis Open Violent Offensive As Snow Crosses Battlefields**

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rome's armed forces have 250,000 men on the front before Munich. There is a sharp rise in casualties, some 250,000 men on the front before Munich. The offensive is being planned.

---

**Germans Claim Capture of Kharkov**

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Reports of the capture of Kharkov came from the German press yesterday. The German military claimed to have overrun the city and taken thousands of prisoners. The reports suggest a major German offensive is underway in the Soviet Union.

---

**Haymakers Bow to Boilmakers, 7-6**

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Purdue University

Purdue University defeated Iowa State University 7-6 in a thrilling game yesterday.

The Hawkeyes put up a good fight, but were unable to overcome their opponents. Purdue's defense was particularly strong, with Bob Miller, Alex Powers, and Gary Ogilvie leading the charge.

The game was a close one, with Purdue taking the lead late in the fourth quarter. However, the Hawkeyes were able to score a touchdown in the final minute to tie the game. The game ended in a tie, 7-6.
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From House to House on the Campus---

News Items From University Sorority, Fraternity Houses and Dormitories

**ALPHA XI DELTA**

Virginia Wilcox, Al of Johnston, is spending the week and end at home. She was visiting her parents.

**KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA**

Janet Van Ryn, Al of Washington, is at her home. She has been home for the week end.

**GAMMA PHI BETA**

A party was given for the house mother by the Chapter.

**MU RHO**

Members of Gamma Phi Beta are spending the week end at home.

**DELTA SIGMA THETA**

Jane Bruse, Al of River Falls, is visiting her parents.

**XI DELTA**

Lois Van Horn, Al of Cedar Rapids, is spending the week and end at home.

**CHI OMEGA**

Barbara Wendt, Al of Waterloo, is spending the week and end at her parents home.

**ZETA PHI BETA**

Mrs. Madeleine Eggen, Al of Charles City, is at her home for the week end.

**CHI XII**

Cheryl Fagan, Al of Prairie City, is spending the week and end at her home.

**BETA SIGMA PI**

Mary Lou Lanham, Al of Decorah, is visiting her home this week end.

**KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA**

Janet Van Ryn, Al of Washington, is spending the week and end at home.

**KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA**

Ken Van Ryn, Al of Washington, is at home.

**KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA**

Joan Mary Donham, Pa-...
Thomas Mann to Present Second Lecture

Arce Brodige's Second Virginian to Play For Homecoming Dance Here

University Club Announces List of Activity Programs for Last of October, November

First Bridge Party To Be Held Tuesday in Union Clubrooms

Union Music Program Features Noted Work

Baird Announces 18 Freshmen Selected for Debate Squad

Sill Theater Players Open Fall Season With Farical-Comedy
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County, State Health Officials To Hold Immunization Program

Stage County-Wide Diphtheria, Smallpox Protection Campaign

Oct 29, 1941
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**Northwestern Defeats Bucks in Close Battle**

Sophomore fullback Harold (Bob) Chester, took it as far as the By rushing ............ 3 balled over on his second try .

**Notre Dame Stages Fourth Period Rally**

Rolls Over Illinois by Illinois Count- illini Open Scoring

**Fordham Nips TCU, 28 to 14**

Manned Frog Tie Till in 4th Period. Roms Rally to Win

**NEW YORK** (AP)—The prospects for Fordham were high in the charge quarter to defeat a.

**Hawkeyes**

On two long plays to return to the quarter, the Hawkeyes capitalized with in 19 tries brought

**free**

**SPORTS**

**The Daily Iowan**

**HE SET UP IOWA'S TALLY**

**The Daily Iowan**

**Minnesota Scores 7-0 Win Over Michigan**

Gopher Power Stops All Wolves' Threats

**Minnesota Extends Win Streak to 10; 85,753 See Contest**

**BY BILL MUN**

ANDREW S. KELLY (AP)—Minnesota's Golden Gophers took the Michigan Wolverines down a new road today and left the Wolverines with a 7-0 loss. It was a 60-yard walk to the center of the score after a 38-yard touchdown pass to Evans a 40
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**His job done, Andretich

**Navy's Line Holds On Three-Yard Line in 1st Period Thrust**

**Harvard Ball Carriers Unable to Capitalize**

**On Breaks as Crimson Tide Midshipmen**

**of the Hawk de-**

**Passes completed ..**

**Crimson Recovered on Navy's**

**End Zone with 18 yards to go , Chester's Yards lost rushing 13
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Kansas U Smashes Iowa State, 13 to 0

LAWRENCE, Kans. - A 5½-18 gain by John Nelsestuen, one of four out of eight for Iowa State, was a first down to the Iowa State nine-yard line. Two more were added to the tally and the Sooners scored a talk on the circle. Another, second down at the Iowa State 12, resulted in no gain on a pass.

The Sooners were on the Iowa State five-yard line after a couple of Iowa State punts. Ed King picked up six yards before being stopped on a pass. King's carry out of the tackle resulted in a six-yard loss, bringing up fourth down at the Iowa State 10.

However, the Sooners were on the Iowa State 17-yard line after running 1-3 and King's bound for six more. The Sooners' drive was stopped on fourth down at the Iowa State 11-yard line.

Other than the Sooners' efforts at the Iowa State goal line, the Sooners were on the Iowa State 28- and 38-yard lines and two inches short on third down, but only two inches short of the Iowa State 13.

The Sooners' pass completion for six to Ron Roberson was not enough to set up a drive. John Nelsestuen's carry resulted in 3½ yards lost, giving the Sooners the ball on the Iowa State 35-yard line. One play later and the Sooners were on the Iowa State 32.

Other than the Sooners' efforts at the Iowa State goal line, the Sooners were on the Iowa State 28- and 38-yard lines and two inches short on third down, but only two inches short of the Iowa State 13.

The Sooners' pass completion for six to Ron Roberson was not enough to set up a drive. John Nelsestuen's carry resulted in 3½ yards lost, giving the Sooners the ball on the Iowa State 35-yard line. One play later and the Sooners were on the Iowa State 32.
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